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velocities, soumem ~ pcoduc:ll can be dried quickly. In an imPias-m-jet kiln at 3000 F., ftOeer ¥s-
to >f.-inch thick can be b~ to 10 perceot moisture <OQteot io 40 to 75 minutes. DtYiA8 times fOt lum-
ber are lioeuly related 10 ~, e_.., at ~- aDd _-bulb lemperatutel of 2~ ana 1600 F., time re-
quired is 10.4, 15.8, and 20.7 houn for thickne- of 1.0, 1.5, and 1.9 iDcbes. Uodet Iimilat Cooditioos.
planks or timben 2, 3. aDd 4 iocbes thick can be dried to 10 ~ moiJcure coor~t in 22.4, 35.6. and
45.3 boud; surface checks in timber. ~ dried are ab8ent or minoc. but in 3- aod 4-inch pi~ eDd-cbeckiog
ma, be modence to leY-. At 225° F.. with 500 _-bulb depte8Iioo. poleI 8 to 10 inches ill djamerer can
be reduced 10 30 percent moiRure in abo\U 44 boon.

diffusion, become quite adequate as passageways for
pressure How of vapor (7).

There are two processes of high-temperature dry-
ing. The first uses superheated steam, i.e., steam
above the boiling point of water. In this system, the
steam occupies the kiln to the complete exclusion
of air. The process is controlled solely by manipula-
tion of dry-bulb temperature. Under such circum-
stances, K~l1mAn (8) reported that equilibrium
moisture content (e.m.c. ) of the heated wood was
about 20 percent at 2120 P., and approximately 5
percent at 2400 P., as shown in figure 1. DUring
WorId War I, this process was used in the Pacific
Northwest to dry 4/4 softwoods to 10 percent mois-
ture content in about 24 hours. Since the high-
temperature steam reacted with wood of some western
species to cause rapid kiln deterioration. the process
is not used currently in the United States.

The other process of high-temperature drying uses
mixtures of air and steam at atmospheric pressure.
Air is brought into the kiln in the conventional man-
ner; any steam present (apart from low-pressure steam
injected for deliberate hUmidification) is moisture
expelled from the lumber. The process is controlled
by wet- and dry-bulb thermometers, since e.ID.c. of
the heated wood is determined by dry-bulb tempera-
ture and the relative hUmidif:Y. At any given dry-bulb
temperature, whether above or below the boiling
point of water, the relative hUmidity is:

It is becoming increasingly apparent that economies
in manufacture can be accomplished by drying south-
ern pine at temperatures above the boiling point of
water. Such drying procedures are standard practice
in the plywood industry, and are gaining consider-
able acceptance by lumber producers. Pole manufac-
turers are also experimenting with the idea.

The purpose of this paper is to note some princi-
ples of high-temperature drying, and then to sum-
marize experimental data specifIc to southern pine.
Readers desiring further reviews of the literature
on high-t'emperature drying should consult Lowery
et al. (23) and Sa~n (28).

Hart (7) has summarized the difference between
low- and high-temperature drying. His explanation,
somewhat paraphrased, is as follows. When wood is
dried at a dry-bulb temperature exceeding the boiling
point of water, the wet-bulb temperature will be less
than the boiling-point temperature if a steam-air
(i.e., vapor-air) mixture is used; it will reach its
maximum value, the boiling point, if a pure steam
atmosphere is employed. In either atmosphere, pres-
sure is built up in the wood when the free water
above fiber saturation is heated beyond the boiling
point. The slight steam pressure thus created results
in hydrodynamic flow of water vapor from the wet
line to the wood surface. In low-temperature drying,
by contrast, moisture moves from the wet line to
the wood surface by diffusion. This is the funda-

partial pressure of ~ va~r in the atmosphere
pressure of saturated water vapor100 X

-
mental difference between low- and high-temperature The partial pressure of water vapor in an air-vapor
drying. Pit pores, which are very ineffective for mixture at any dry-bulb temperature (whether above
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or below the boiling point). is the vapor pressure at
the prevailing wet.bulb temperature. For example, at
a dry-bulb temperature of 2400 F. and a wet-bulb
temperature of 160° F., the partial water vapor
pressure is 4.739 p.si. absolute, and the pressure of
saturated water vapor is 24.97 p.s.i. Therefore, the
relative vapor pressure is 0.19, and the relative hu-
midity is 19 percent.

In 1926 the USDA. Forest Products Laboratory
(37) prepared curves which, when mathematically
extrapolated, provided e.m.c. data to 2480 F. Kauman
(8, p. 330) has provided graphs showing the e.m.c.
for wood in steam-air mixtures above the boiling
point of water; from these curves (based on data of
A. J. Stamm, W. K. Loughborough, and R. Keyl-
werth) the Forest Products Laboratories of Canada
have published the data shown in Table 1.

From the table it is seen that, at a dry-bulb tem-
perature of 240° F., e.m.c. values for wood at various
wet-bulb temperatures are about as follows:

W,t-hlb ".p"..".,., EIl.-nib,.;.., moist.,., l"ontmt
.P. .C. PHl",nt
168 76 2
189 87 ~
203 9~ 4
212 100 ~

By 1954 over a hundred small kilns specifICally
designed for this process were in service (25); their
acceptance in Europe prompted researd1 on high-
temperah;1re drying of softwoods at the Forest Prod-
ucts Laboratories of Canada (21, 22, 5, 2, 3,. 30, 29,
31), in the United States (13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 11, 12),
and in Australia (4).

There is not complete agreement on the manner
in which moisture moves out of wood during high-
temperature drying. Kollmann and Schneider (20)
classify three stages of drying. The first stage, in
whidt rate of drying is constant, OCcurs only if the
initial moisture content is above fiber saturation point;
evaporation takes place at the wood surface. The
second stage occurs when free water is no longer
present over all the surface and the surface tempera-
ture rises above the wet.bulb temperature. During
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this stage the rate of drying declines. The third and
final stage--'-also a falling rate period-begins when
the wettest portion of the wood drops below fiber
saturation point and continues until all of the wood
is in equilibrium with the drying conditions. Hann
(6) has also described stages two and three. A gen-
eral description [after Hart (1)] of the mechanism
of high-temperature drying is given by Kod1 (18,

p. 326-~28).
With the foregoing in mind, let us review some

data s~cific to the ~ing of soothern pine in steam-
air mixtures at temperatures above the boiling point.

Thick Veneers

Readers interested in high-temperature ~ing of
thin southern pine veneers for plywood should con-
sult the review by Koch (18. p. 1004-1009). The
present discussion is limited to veneers at least ¥S -inch
thick.

Koch ( 13 ) studied the ~ing of sawn southern
pine veneers planed to 1/16-inch thickness. The
veneers ranged in moisture content from 45 to 180
percent and averaged about 111 percent. Three high-
temperature treabnmts were tried: a conventional
roller-veneer ~er at 300° F.; an impingement-jet
dryer at 300° F.; and the same jet ~er at 350° F.

A 9O-minute pass through a conventional roller
dryer at 300° F. brought the moisture content to
an average of 4.4 percent with a range from 0 to 11.6
percent (Fig. 2). The veneer was continuously fed
longitudinally, as in a jet ~er, but the air was
circulated in a counter-Bowing horizontal direction
instead of impinging vertically. Nominal air velocity
was 600 f.p.m. Resin exudation was light but solid
over a considerable portion of the veneers.

A 6O-minute pass through an impingement-jet
dryer at 300° F. with air velocity of about 3,500
f.p.m. brought the 1/16-inch veneers to an average
moisture content of 5.1 percent with range fr<m
0.2 to 14.3 percent (Fig. 2).

When the impingement-jet ~er was raised to
350° F., all of the veneers were dried to less than
10 percent moisture content in 40 minutes (Fig. 2).
In both the jet dryer trials, resin exudation was heavy
and solid over part of the surface of many of the
veneers.

Kimball (10) made a comparative evaluation of
drying times for sawn and sliced loololly pine veneers
in the thickness range from 3/16- to 9/16-inch.
Figure 3 shows that the sliced veneer dried somewhat
faster than the sawn veneer in an impingement-jet
dryer at 300° F. Impingement velocity was approxi-
mately 4,000 f.p.m. The 3/16-inm veneer dried to
10 percent average moisture content in about 20
minutes, the ¥S-inm in about 40 minutes, and the

j1401101&0 T,.P..'T".. ('1')

Figure I.-Equilibrium Moisture Content of Wood in
Superheated Steam at Atmospheric Pressure. (Drawing
after Kauman 1956.)
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When studs a.re incorporated in buildings, they are
frequently exposed to high humidities until the roof
is in place and the heating or air conditioning system
is activated. Exposing planed studs to high humidity
for 20 days simulated this situation; average warp
after exposure was least in wood dried at high
temperature:

Hi,b uaPH"'."', Low limp"""."',
'W .p ,.,Ilrm.,. ..,.,II,.m.,...

l.ch Crook 0.10 0.17

Bow .1~ is
Twist .OS .14

Studs built into upper walls may first go through
a period of high hwnidity as described above, and
then be subjected to extremely dry atmospheres when
heat is turned on in winter. At the end of the 20-day
dry cycle following the humid cycle, average warp
was severe in all studs, but less extreme in those
dried under restraint at high temperature:

High I,mp""".,." Low l,mpH"'II,.',
W .,.p ,.,slrm.,.. ..,..11,..1".,...

l.ch Crook -- -- 0.23 0.3~

Bow .~2 .~2
Twist .23 .44

When measured just after planing and after the
dry cycle, studs 0It from cores twisted significantly
less than those 0It from small logs. Pooling data
from both schedules gave average values as follows:

Twill in 111IIi1 Twill i. SIIl4I
Tim' of m'ttI.,.,m,.1 fro. ", CO,..I f,.om 1m.JJ Jogs

l.ch Just after planing 0.14 0.19

After dry cycle .2S .39
With these exceptions, warp in studs from cores
did not significantly differ from that in studs from
small logs.

In general, studs dried under restraint at high
temperature graded substantially better after planing
than those dried at low temperature (Table 3). Be-
cause 8-foot 2 by 4's of Stud grade or better have
approximately twice the value of studs in grades
3 and 4, a tabulation is of interest:

SPIB G,.4J, High umPH"'.'" Low tnnp",;II.,.,
P"'C'.I No.1, No.2, and Stud 91 ~9

No.3 and No.4 9 41- -
To~ 100 100

With data from both Schedules pooled, cores
yielded more No.1 Common and less No.3 and 4
Common than small logs:

SPIB Gr.J, SIIIIiI f,.o. CO,.'S SIII4I f,.o. Im.JJ Jogl
P".clnl No.1 ~7 19

No.1, No.2,
and StPd 80 70

No.3 and No. ~ 20 30

those conventionally stickered and dried at low tem..
perature. Warp was measured 48 hours out of the
kiln, just before planing, after planing, after a 20..day
humid cycle (810 F. dry-bulb and 780 wet-bulb
temperature) during which the studs were individu-
ally and freely suspended from hooks placed in one
end, and after a 20-day dry cycle (1300 F. dry-bulb
and near 800 wet-bulb temperature). The differences
charted in Figure 6 were significant at all stages of
manufacture.

Warp measured immediately after planing largely
determines the mill grade and selling price of studs.
Average values at this stage were:

High t,.pnofl.r" Low t,.pnofl8r"
If'.p rlstr';.M -.r,str4i.M

I.~b Crook 0.12 0.23

Bow .21 .29T . 09 ~~ ~~ . .2.
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Figure 6.-Warp in 8-Foot Southern Pine 2 by 4', Cut
from Small Logs (Right) and Steamed Veneer Cores
(Left), when Kiln-Dried at High Temperature Under
Restraint and at Low Temperature Stacked Convention-
ally. Each Plotted Point I, the Average for 72 Studs;
Adjacent to Each Point, the Standard Deviation is Printed
Just Above the Maximum Value of Warp Observed at
that Point. (Drawing after Koch 1971a.)
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shown by the following tabulation, wbicit shows
hours required for loads to reach 10 percent moisture
content. The experimental design did not permit
measurement of the range and standard deviation
of moisture content within loads.

Wel-bll/b dep,.essio", deg,.ees F.
BOMd Ih;(uess ad 40 80 11'
m,. ve/o(;1J (f.p.m.) 8o.,.s 1 inch

'10 17.8 1'.4 1'~
930 15.~ 10.4 10.'

1.' inches
'10 21.7 18.9 18.8
930 18.0 1'.8 16.8

1.9 inches
'10 29.8 24.' 23.2
930 22.7 20.7 21.4

At both air velocities a wet-bulb depression of 80°
caUsed substantially faster water loss than a depression
of 40°. A depression of 115° was slightly better
than 80° in slow air, while in fast air it was no better
and may have been slightly inferior (Fig. 8, bottom
left and right).

For drying at 240°, then, the cotnbination of 80°
wet-bulb depression and the 930-foot air velocity
proved faster than all other schedules tested. The
times required to dry I-, 1.5- and I.9-incit lumber to
10 percent moisture content were 10.4, 15.8, and 20.7
hours.

Neither initial moisture content of the kilnloads
(range 90 to 140 percent) nor load specific gravity
was strongly correlated with drying time. The ex-
perimental design did not permit firm conclusions
about the effect of moisture content and specific
gravity as isolated factors. Average initial moisture
contents of the loads in the three gravity classes were:

Mo;ss.,.e (0#1"1
G"#I!ilJ ,.Im! Pe((ellS
~ (avg. 0.43) 140
Medium (avg. 0.47) 124
High (avg. 0.'2) 10'

At dry-bulb temperature of 240° F., time to dry
to 10 percent moisture content could be expressed
by regression formulas in terms of air velocity, boe.rd
thickness (incites), and wet.bulb depression (O F.):

At air velocity of '10 f.pm.:
rune in boUtS = 10.83

+ 11.69 (board thickness)
- 0.1'03 (wet-bulb depression)
+ 0.000'776 (wet-bulb depression)'

This expression ~ccounted for 84 percent of the
observed variation, with a standard error of the
estimate (square root of the error mean square) of
2.14 hours.

At air velocity of 930 f.pm.:
Time in boUtS = 10.77

+ 10.'6 (board thickness)
- 0.23~ (wet-Dulb depression)
+ 0.001283 (wet-bulb depression)'

This expression aaounted for 83 percent of the
observed variation, with a standard error of the esti-
mate of 1.89 hours.

Boards of low gravity had a ~r percentage
of moisture content than those of high gravity, and
they lost water more rapidly during drying. This
generalization was true for boards of all three thick-
nesses at the three humidities and two air velocities
tested; pooled data were as follows:

I_ili.]
w.rtn Avn_g, w.rtn Joss pn 10.4

1..0- sp,tifit: tnlnl 4/ln -;o.s li.,s i. IN vI.
g,."iI1 t/41s p" loIJ 6 ho.,s 12 ho.,s 24 ho.,s

Po..Js Lovr 284 1~6 224 271

Medium 27~ 148 213 260
ffigh 2~8 143 201 243

Energ, ""iI/ired 10 dr, to 10 perl'",1 moutl/re
content.-In the electrically powered and heated ex-
perimental kiln, energy was required for three pur-
poses: heat, air circulation, and humidification by
steam spray.

Two factors that significantly affected heat enersy-
because they affected time in kiln-were lumber
thickness and wet-bulb depression.

LII.b" Ibit!.'ss A",,_g, Hm nng, p" 24-bonJ Io.a'
IlftHS Kw.-br.

1.0 294
1.~ 38~
1.9 ~09

W d-b.lb ..,pr,ssio.
.P.
40 43~
80 366

11~ 387

There were no significant interactions; i.e., the gen-
eralization that heat energy was minimized with thin
lumber and 80° depression held true for wood of
all three specific gravities dried at both air speeds.

Predictably, fan energy consumed per load was
positively correlated with board thickness and air
velocity, as follows (there were no significant inter-

actions):
Bond Ibit!.'ss Avn_" f- n"g, pn 24-boarJ 10.4

I.tHS Kw.-h1'.
1.0 2~.7
1.~ 31.8
1.9 43.4

Air "Joti"
P.p..

~10 26.2
930 39.7

Humidification energy was significantly affected
only by wet-bulb depression. At a depression of
115° F., it averaged less than 1 n.-hr. per l~ at
80° depression it averaged ~ 7 n.-hr., and at 40°
depression it was 83 n.-hr. There were no significant
interactions.
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When the three energy components were swnmed,
only board thickness and wet-bulb depression proved
significant by analysis of variance. Total energy re-
quired per load was minimum with 80° wet.bulb

depression:
W,I-b.lb J'1"Illio" T olm "",." l'ff 24-bo.J lo.J

.P. Kw.-br.
40 ~~2
80 41~

115 421

Of course, thin lumber required less energy than
thick lumber:

B04,a Ihi"i"'11 T 014/ ~g, p". 24-bo.,-J Jo.J
1_"h'l Kw.-br.

1.0 348
1.~ 446
1.9 ~93

These values are averages for load data with all fac-
tors pooled except the one listed. Load specific
gravity and air velocity proved not significant. There
were no significant interactions.

Shfoinkage.-Since the boards emerged from the
kiln at varying moisture contents, there was no basis
for computing relative- shrinkage. Sections of the
boards were therefore ovendried and percentages of
shrinkage from green condition noted. In the follow-
ing tabulation all data are pooled except for the factor
of interest; in those categories omitted, values did
not differ significantly. There were no significant
interactions.

velocities and three wet-bulb depressions). Pine dried
at 800 F. or 1150 F. wet-bulb depression had slightly
greater end hardness than that dried at 400 depres-
sion; side hardness was unaffected by schedule.

Timbers

Published information on high-temperature kiln-
drying of southern pine timbers is limited to that
from a single study by Koch (19A).

In this study, 10 kilnloads of green southern pine
( species unidentified but probably loblolly, PinllI
luaa ~.) were dried in a kiln held at 2400 F. with
wet-bulb depression of 800 F. and air-circulation
velocity of 1,000 feet per minute. Direction of air
circulation was reversed every 75 minutes. Kiln
charges were given a top load but were not other-
wise restrained against warp. Stickering was con-
ventional.

Each of the 10 kilnloads was .:omprised of
eighteen 100-inch-long S4S planks in a replicated
factorial combination of three thicknesses (2, 3, and
4 inches) and three widths (4, 8, and 12 inches).

Specific gravity (basis of green volume and oven-
dry weight) averaged 0.49, and green moisture con-
tent averaged 119 percent.

Drying Rates
Time to dry was positivdy correlated with both

board width and thickness (figs. 9, 10, and 11).
When data for all widths were pooled, time to dry
to 10 percent moisture content had a near-linear cor-
relation (table 5 and fig. 10). Average times (width
data pooled) to reach 10 percent moisture content
were as follows.

LNmber thil"J."#1I Tim# i" J.iln
Inl"h#1 Ho.,.1

2.0 22.4
~.O ~5.6
4.0 45.~

These data further confirm results obtained in
earlier experiments (17), which yidded the follow-
ing near-linear relationship between board thickness
and time to dry 4-inch-wide southern pine under
nearly identical conditions (fig. 10).

LNmber Ihil"J.n#11 Tim# in J.il.
I"l"h#1 Ha.,.1

1.0 10.4
1.5 IS.S
1.9 20.7

Analysis of variance, and visual inspection of fig-
ure 10, show that the 4-inch widths differed signifi-
cantly from the 8- and 12-inch widths in the rela-
tionship between thickness and time to dry to 10
percent moisture content. In brief, 4-inch-thick nar-
row lumber appears to dry rrrore quickly than a
linear relationship would suggest. This interaction

Sb,.;.i.g, fro. V". 10 OHlrJ,.,
F«IO, adln,l WiJlh Thi~i.,ss Vol..,
Specific gravi~ P","'.I ': Low 4.~ ~.4 9.8

Medium ~.9 ~. 7 10.4
High '.1 6.0 11.0

Wet-bulb deprellion, .P.
40 : 'A .10.6
80 4.9 10.4

11~ ~7 10.1
Board tbickneII, iD(ba

1.0 ~ .., ~O 10.8
1.~ ..; ~--~-- ~..9 '.6 10.~
1.9 ~.7 ~., 10.0

Air velocity f.p.m.
~10 ~.8 10.~
9~0 5.6 10.2

From these data it is evidcnt that the greatest
percentage of shrinkage from green to ovendry oc-
curred in dense, thin boards dried in low-velocity
air with a 400 F. wet-bulb depression. Conversely,
least percentage of shrinkage occurred in thick boards
of low density dried in high-velocity air with a
1150 F. wet-bulb depression.

Mechanical properties.-No significant differences
in modulus of elasticity, proportional limit, modulus
of rupture in bending, or toughneSs were detected
in clear wood dried by the six schedules (two air
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FilUre 9.-Moi.ture content change in dlree widdl. of aoudlem pine of 2-, 3-, and 4-incb dlickne.. dried at
240. F. widl 80. wet-bulb depreuion and air circulation velocity of 1,000 f.p.m. Each data point is die average
of valuea from four boarda.

Table S.-Time to dry (at 240. F. wid! SO' wet-bulb
deprelaioo) IOUtbem pine from green to

10 percent moistUre content

z...bn Ihi(J..,ss
wi,."h (i.(h#s) Kil. Ii.,

Ho.,s

between width and thickness was also ~dent at
target moisture contents of 1 ~ and 30 percent (fig.
11). With width data pooled, times to dry to vari.
ous moisture contents were as follows:

Dr.,i_, I;',
LM.bnlbi,jw,ss To 10~ To l'~ To 30~

1.'HI Ho.,1
2 22.. 17.9 10.7
, !'.6 29.7 IS.}
. .'.'~.8 n.7

2-inch thicknea
4
8

12

19.5
2~.5
2~.2-. !

X = 22.4

During the early boon of drying, moisture con-
tents in the core (innennost 0.66 inch of thickness)
were greater than those in the shells ( outennost
0.66 inch of thickness at top and bottom surfaces),
but as board averages approached 10 percent, the
core and shell values conversed (fig. 9). In ~- and
4-inch pieces, both core and shell dried more slowly
as width increased (table 6). In all thicknesses,
times to dry ~ core and shell were ~itively cor-

'2.6

~.7
39.6..

x = ~,;6

"..
47.'
'3.0-
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related with thickness, as shown in the following

tabulation:

Portio. ad
lumb". ,hic..'11 Kil. Jim,

(i.chel) To 10% To 1'% To 30%
Ho.'1

."

Core
11.2
20.0
25.9

24.8
40.4
57.1

20.~
~~.~
~5..2

2
3
4 ."

Shell
16.3
26.0
29.'

10.1

16.9
20.1

21.'
'1.~
,!.1.

a
3
~

Shrinkage When Dried From Green To 10 Percent

Width shrinkage from green to 10 percent mois-
ture content differed significantly (0.05 level) with
width, but. not with thickness.

Board widlh, gree" Wia'lh shrinkAge
In,hes lnth

4 0.13
8 .23

12 .37

Thickness shrinkage varied with both board width
and thickness in a significant interaction. Four-inch-
wide boards had less thickness shrinkage than 12-
inch boards.

""
;f

/",

0 I 2 3 4 5

BOARD THICKNESS (INCHES)
Figure 10.-Time to dry (at 2408 F. widl SO8 wet-

bulb depression) variow dlicknesses and widths of lOudl-
ern pine lwnber from green to 10 percent moiStUre con-"
tent. Dotted line shows data from previow experiment
(17) widl 4-indt-wide lumber.
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BOARD THICKNESS (INCHES)
Figure ll.-Time to dry (at 240. F. with 80. wet-bulb depression) various thicknesses and widths of southern

pine lumber from green to 15 and '0 percent DM>iJture contents.
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BOMd thics'",ss
."d width (i"chlsJ Thit"J..'II Ihri.ug,

I.t"h

Twist averaged 0.23; it was not significantly re-
lated to thickness or width. Cup was slight or ab-
sent.

Checking At 10 Pe1'cent MoistUre Content
SlIrjace checks.-The surface of wood dried to 10

percent moisture content showed few checks; on
average, only one check was observed for each 28
inches of sample line drawn perpendicular to the
grain on the face or back. Frequency of checks was
not significantly related to board thickness or width.

Surface checks averaged 1.4 inches in length and
0.09 inch in depth. Checks were longest and deepest
in thick wide stock as follows:

80.," Ibi,in,ss S.rf"" ,he,.
an.. wiJlh (ill,h,s) ulltlh D,plh

J.'NS

2.inch thickness
4 0.07
8 .10

12 .10
3-inch thickness

4 .14
8 .13

12 .17
4.inch thickness

4 .13
8 .18

12 .19

All boards were 100 inches long when green.
.Average length shrinkage in drying to 10 percent
was 0.08 inch, with no significant djiferences attribut-
able to width or thickness.

Warp in Wood at 10 Percent Moisture Content
Crook averaged 0.20 inch and varied significantly

with board width but not with thickness. Crook was
greater (0.25 inch) in 4.inch widths than in 8. and
12.inch pieces (0.18 and 0.17 inch).

Bow in dry boards also averaged 0.20 inch, but
was not significantly correlated with board thickness
or width.

Table 6.-Time to dry cores and shell.. (at 2408 F. with
SO8 wet-bulb depression) of southern pine from

green to 10, 15, and 30 percent moisture content

LNmber thi,i.",ss Kiln tim,
da' width (i",h,s) To 10% To 1.5% To 30%

Holll's CORE

2-inch thickness
4
8

12
~-inch thickness

4
8

12
4-inch thickness

4
8

12

19.6
28.6
26.3

17.2
22.9
20.7

10.6
11.8
11.2

~.~
~2.8
~7.1

18.2
19.9
22.1

35.2
40.7
45.4

2.inch thickness
4 0,3 0.01
8 .0.00

12 1.~.~
~.inch thickness

4 ,a .01
8 1,7 .11

12 2.1 .13

4.inch thickness
4 .~ ..01
8 2.2 .2~

12 4.2 .27

End "h,cks.- The most severely checked end of
each board was evaluated to obtain data on fre-
quency of occurrence and length along the grain
(average and maximwn length observed). These data
were recorded from checks visible on the outer sur-

face,
One end check was observed for each 9.4 inches

measured across the grain on the top or bottom sur-
face of board ends; this frequency was not signifi-
cantly related to board thickness or width, The
checks averaged 1.6 inches in length; the longest
check in each board averaged 2,4 inches. Visible end
checks were longest in wide thick lumber:

Bona' Jhirin8ss .a u.gth of '1Ia' rhlri on bona' slIr/ar,
wia'lh (illrhssJ A"nag, Maximllm

20.4
28.4
28.8

In(hes42.2
'7.8

71.~

SHELL

-'4.6

46.,
'4.'

2-inch thickness
4
8

12
3-inch thickness

4
8

12
4.inch thickness

4
8

12

1~.2
19.1
16.7

9.1
10.9
10.'

20.0
22.9
21.7

14.4
16.9
19.'

28.2
31.9
~4.1

23.1
26.3
28.5

stantial checking was found in interiors adjacent to
29.0
3'.1
3'.2

2'.7
'1.8
".1

1!.7
21.'
n.~

2.ioch thickness
4 0.4 0.'
8 .4 .,

12 1.4 1.7

3.inch thickness
4 .2 .2
8 1.4 1.9

12 3.2 ',7

4.inch thickness
4 .4 .,
8 2.0 2.9

12 5.5 7.8

In addition to checks visible on board ends, sub.
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the ends. In general, the 2-inch-thick lumber had
minor end-checks, although the board pictured (fig.
12, top) had checks extending in 3 to 4 inches.
Three-inch lumber, when dried to 10 percent, had
more severe checks, which in some cases extended
5 or 6 inches (fig. 12, middle). Lumber 4 inches
thick in some cases had checks that extended 7 to 9
inches in from board ends (fig. 12, bottom).

After the main experiment was concluded, three
4 by 8's were dried for 48 hours at 2400 F. with
800 wet-bulb depression and then conditioned for
4 hours at 1950 with 100 wet-bulb depression to
yield an average moisture content of 10 percent (shell
about 8 percent and core about 11 percent when
the timbers were dissected). After cooling and equil-
ibrating in the laboratory for about a week, checks
were observed to extend about 9 inches into each
end of each timber. Case hardening was minimal.

In the entire experiment, only two internal checks
were observed at a distance from board ends; both
were found in 4 by 4's dried to less than 10 per-
cent moisture content in 48 hours (fig. 13).

Poles
Steaming ana' fJaCUlim process.-When southern

pine poles are not air-dried or kiln-dried prior to
preservative treatments, a steaming and vacuum proc-
ess i$ frequently used to condition them under limi-
tations stipulated by the American Wood-Preservers'
Association. Southern pine poles and piles are steamed
in a treating cylinder, at a maximum pemlitted
temperature of 24~o F. (about 12.~ p.s.i.). The
temperature must be reached in less than 1 hour.

Figure 12.-Wim boards near 10 percent moistUre
content, some checks peneuated several inches into me
ends. The numerals on eadl section indicate distance in
inches from board end. Top: 2 by 12 after 24 hours in
kiln. Center: 3 by 12 after 36 houtS. Bottom: 4 by 8
after 48 hours. The specimens illusuated had the worst
dlecks observed.

Figure 13.-Ooe of tWo observed internal checks in
4 by 4's dried to less d1an 10 percent moistUre content
in 48 hours. When first dissected, the dleck was limited
by the ink marks; by the time it was photOgraphed 2
days later, it had extended considerably.
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During the steaming period, usually 6 to 15 hours,
water condenses on the surface of the poles and
there is practically no loss in moisture content. When
the steam pressure is released, moisture a.t tempera-
tures above 2120 F. moves ra.pidly under slight pres-
sure from the wet line to the wood surface.

Vacuum is then a.pplied to lower the boiling point
a.nd speed the Bow of moisture to the surface. The
wood is cooled rapidly by the eva.pora.ting moisture.
When green, round, southern pine poles a.re subjected
to a. ,- to 6-hour va.cuum after steaming, '0 to 60
percent of the tota.! moisture removed is taken out
during the first hour a.nd 70 to 80 percent during
the first 2 hours (24). Approximately' to 6 pounds
of water a.re removed per cubic foot of sa.pwood by
the a.verage steaming a.nd vacuum treatment; smaller
amounts are removed from timbers, particu1a.rly if
they contain considera.ble heartwood. Little, if any,
wa.ter will be withdrawn from partia.1ly seasoned
wood (24).

Steaming a.ffects the properties of wood. In brief,
wood subjected to prolonged exposure in a. steam
atmosphere loses weight and strength, becomes dis-
colored, a.nd undergoes chemica.! degrada.tion. It is
for these reasons that limitations are placed on the
severity of stea.m-drying schedules.

The steaming a.nd va.cuum process has severa.! dis-
a.dva.nta.ges. It requires a. retort-thus reducing retort
time available for treating. It removes only a limited
a.mount of water from the poles, a.nd may adversely
affect wocd mechanica.! properties. Moreover, the
water removed from poles by this method poses a
pollution problem. For these reasons, there is sub-
stantia.! interest in development of accelerated sched-
ules for kiln-drying southern pine poles.

Kiln-drying in steam-mr mixlllres.-&hedules for
ra.pid kiln-drying of southern pine poles prior to
creosoting were tested around 1940 by Segelken
(33). To dry class' poles (2' and 40 feet in length)
to 2' percent moisture content in 130 hours, the
initial dry-bulb temperature of 1400 F. was increased
more or less linearly to 1950 F. during the first 9'
hours and th'en maintained at 1950 F. for the fina.!
35 hours; relative humidity was ra.ised to 90 percent
in the first 24 hours a.nd then decreased more or less
linearly to 30 percent by the end of the 130-hour
run. During this time moisture content dropped from
66 percent to 25 percent. Weight per cubic foot
dropped from about 54 pounds to about 41 pounds,
i.e., water loss per cubic foot was 0.10 pound per
hour. In this particular test, 5 pounds of steam were
required to eva.pora.te 1 pound of water. The dry
poles were a. dark straw color and free of gummy
deposits. Checking was uniform over the whole
surface, individual checks measuring 0.10 to 0.15
inch in width and 12 to 36 inches in length.

The following year, Segelken (34) used a different
kiln to dry a mixture of shortleaf and loogleaf pine
poles of classes 1 to 7 in lengths from 20 to 4' feet.
The poles were brOUgbt from about 83 to 30 percent
moisture content in 100 hours by holding the dry-
bulb temperature constant at 232° F. and the wet-
bulb constant at 142° F. During the 100 hours,
weight per cubic foot dropped from about 5' to 40
pounds, i.e., a weight loss per cubic foot of 0.1'
pound per hour. In this well-insulated, cross-
circulating kiln, only 2 to 2¥2 pounds of steam
were required to evaporate one pound of water from
the poles. Both stickered and unstickered charges
were dried; evidence of faster drying in stickered
loads was not conclusive. Checks in the dry poles
averaged 30 inches long, 0.12 inch wide, and 1.75
inches deep. The poles were successfully treated with
creosote. No evaluation of strength loss was made;
however, it is probable that pole temperature did
not exceed 212° during most of the drying period.

More recently, Thompson and Stevens (36) re-
ported on accelerated drying of green loblolly and
longleaf pine poles averaging 8 to 10 inches in
diameter and about 60 percent moisture content. In
air circulated at 300 f.p.m. with dry-bulb temperatures
of 225°, 212°, and 160° F. (with corresponding
wet-bulb d~ressions of ~00,42°, and 40° F.) poles
required about 44, 66, and 90 hours, respectively, to
reach 30 percent moisture content. These times were
substantially .less than the 177 hours required with
the low-temperature control, a conventional schedule
utilizing a wet-bulb temperature of 120° F. and
initial and final dry-bulb temperatures of 130° and
160° F., with the latter reading attained in 10°
increments over several days.

Maximum wood temperatures, reached at radial
depths of 1 to 3 inches, were approximately equal
to the average of the wet- and dry-bulb temperatures.
Modulus of rupture of clear wood samples taken
from poles dried at 22'° F. was 14 percent lower
than that of control samples. Strength of clear wood
from poles dried at 212° F. was not significantly
reduced.

When the poles were pressure-treated, penetration
and retention of creosote were adequate (36).

Discussion
It is virtually certain that the technology of high-

temperature drying will be increasingly applied by
manufacture of southern pine. The nature and the
rate of application will vary somewhat by product.

Thick 1Jeneers.-Techniques are being develope.d
for laminating dimension lwnber from thick veneers
(1, 19, 26, 32). Methods for- drying such pieces
are accordingly receiving considerable attention. Al-
though some will probably be press-dried, it is also
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quite practical to use impingement-type roller veneer
dryers at temperatures ranging frc:.n 300° to perhaps
400° F. Resin exudation mayor may not be trouble-
some. Koch ( 13) observed severe exudation. while
KimbaIl (10) did not. In thicknesses less than
Sfa-inch, time in the dryer is of such short duration
(approximately an hour) that diminution of strength
should not be a problem.

Lkmbn-.-Most published research on high-
temperature drying of southern pine lumber has been
restricted to 4-inch widths. In a kiln providing a
aoss-circulation velocity of 1,000 f.p.m. at dry- and
wet-bulb temperatures of 240° and 160° F., drying
time to 10 percent lOOisture content is linear with
thickness. Thus. for thicknesses of 1.0, 1.', and 1.9
inches, drying time is 10.4, 1'.8, and 20.7 hours.
C.ase-hardening can be relieved by steaming for 1 to
3 bows at dry- and wet-bulb temperatures of 19' °
and 18'° F.

If the lumber is held under mechanical restraint
during drying, conditioning, and cooling. warp will
be less than in low-temperature operatioos. High-
temperature schedules take only about one--fourth
the time and half the energy required by conventional
methods, and normal planing procedures remove all
resin exudation and surface discoloration.

Eveotually this new technology is likely to alter
industry drying practices. At present, manufacturers
grade and ship southern pine studs at moisture con-
tents of 12 or 13 percent. Most of the studs find \Be
in air-<:ooditioned or heated buildings, however, and
in service their moisture content rl~JiP-es to 9 or 10
percent. Experience and research have shown con-
clusively that the additional drying causes studs to
deform considerably. High-temperature drying under
restraint would enable manufacturers to ream the
desired 10 percent moisture level withO1it undue
degrade from warp.

Timb,.,s.-High-temperature kilns have not yet
been widely adopted for drying southern pine thicker
than two inches. As widl thinner lumber, time re-
quired to dry at 10 pelCent moisture is linearly re-
lated to thickness. With 240° F. dry-bulb tempera-
ture, 80° wet-bulb depression. and air cross-circu-
lated at 1,000 f.p.m., t}lj(:koesscs of 2, 3, and 4
inches attained 10 percent moisture content in 22.4,
3'.6, and 4'.3 hours. Although surface checks were
absent or minor, end-checking may be moderate to
severe in pieces 3 and 4 inches thick. End coating
of s1x:h timbers may be desirable. Shriobge and
warp do not appear to present difficulties, and ca5e-
hardening can be relieved by a 3- or 4-hour condi-
tioning period. In S<Xne pieces, resin exudation may
cover a substantial portion of the timber surface;
when objectionable, it can be removed by light plan.

ing. Minor strength losses are likely but have not
been quantitatively appraised in southern pine time
bers dried at 240°.

Pol'J.-~~~ of the short drying times achieve
able, high-temperature schedules will probably find
inaeased use in the pole industry. Evidence to date
is that d1ecking patterns and treatability are accept.
able in poles so dried. Scxne l~ in strength is likely
to occur, OOwever. Additional research is needed to
establish maximum permissible dry-buIb temperature.
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